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Revelstoke Board of Education 
 

Indigenous Education 
Advisory Committee Meeting 

June 2nd, 2022 
 

Minutes 
 
 

We would like to respectfully honour the four nations on whose land we 
live and learn:  the Sinixt, the Ktunaxa, the Secwepemc, and the Syilx.  

 
 
Called to order at 4:05 pm. 
 
In attendance:   Lisa Moore, Jessica Stewardson Erin England (via TEAMS), Sarah 

Zimmer, Kirby Miller, Todd Hicks, and Mike Hooker (arrived late) 
 
 Regrets: Asa Kenyon, Chantal Wilson, and Marlene Krug 
 
1. Agenda Additions 

• RSS student recognition – the RSS student award previously awarded to an 
Indigenous Education Student will be refocused to recognize students who 
have demonstrated a commitment to furthering Reconciliation. This 
recognition will be available to all students.  

• Indigenous Education Budget 2022-23.  Todd highlighted that we are 
currently budgeting for 2 blocks (FTE?) of Indigenous Education lead 
teacher, one secondary Indigenous Education Student Assistant and two 
elementary Indigenous Education Student Assistant positions for 2022-23 
as a result of a current funding surplus. 

• Healthy Schools Promotion Coordinators meeting -  Lisa Moore and Jessica 
Stewardson will be presenting local Indigenous learning and games at the 
Interior Health Authority meeting for Healthy Schools Promotion 
Coordinators to be held at the Coast Hillcrest Hotel here in Revelstoke on 
June 16th, 2022. 

  
2. A review of the March 3rd, 2022 Indigenous Education Advisory Committee (IEAC) 

Meeting Minutes: 
• No errors or omissions 

 
3. Terms of Reference 

• Discussion: it was agreed that language was not necessary to define a 
quorum and that the committee will determine on an ongoing basis if items 
should be tabled for future discussion due to a small number of meeting 
participants. 

• The Terms of Reference were approved as presented.  
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4. Red Dress Project 
• Jessica Stewardson has been working with students Ella Hardy and Mya 

Manson for a Red Dress Installation in recognition of the Missing and 
Murdered Indigenous Women which will be displayed along the trails to 
Mount Revelstoke National Park park directly above the Railway Museum.   

• Agreed that the project should be promoted through schools and local 
media.  Jessica will coordinate a poster and pass on to Todd for publication. 

• Acknowledged that next year, the plan will be for the Red Dress installation 
to coincide with May 4 National day of Recognition. 

 
5. Salmon Feast – June 11th, 2022 

• Lisa highlighted the planning for the Salmon Feast planned for June 11th.  
They are expecting 100 to 150 people and will include a large group of Sinixt 
members who are planning a put-in for their canoe expedition the following 
day. 

 
6. Indigenous Focused Grad Requirement 

• Noted that although the Committee may be called on to support the change 
in grad requirements it has been noted that this is not the work of local 
Indigenous Education Advisory Committees.  

• Noted that there may be some un-recognized bias and concerns that will 
need to be addressed. 

• Highlighted that RSS has scheduled English First Peoples 10 and 12 for the 
2022/2023 school year along with an Indigenous Connections class.  

• The Ministry of Education and Child Care (MOECC) will review LD courses 
to determine if they meet the grade requirement (work in progress for 
MOECC) 

• Erin England noted that the locally developed Indigenous Connections 
course closely parallels a Ministry Social Studies 12 course. 

. 
7. Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples Act – Action Plan 2022-2027 

• Appreciation was expressed toward the Province taking a firm stand on 
furthering Reconciliation and that a number of actions are directed to 
education.  Noted that many of the actions are underway in the district and 
are highlighted in the Equity and Indigenous Education Action Plan. 

 
8. Policy 3.6 Reconciliation 

• Draft policy was reviewed the SD Policy committee and is currently being 
circulated across the system for review and feedback.  

 
9. Swift River Request 

• Sarah Newton was invited to speak to her request to have the Committee 
provide a letter of support for grant requests for a project to have Laura 
Stovel’s Swift River book be edited for student use.  Agreement to support 
this project was made noting the need to meet recognized criteria for 
Indignenous voice and protocols.  The following letter of support was 
provided to Sarah Newton via email on June 7th, 2022: 
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To Whom it may concern; 
  
The School District 19 Indigenous Education Advisory Committee supports the creation of a 
children's version of Swift River, by Laura Stovel as proposed by Revelstoke Teachers’ Social Justice 
Committee.  School District 19 staff have found Swift River to be a valuable resource that 
chronicles the early history of our local area, Indigenous stewardship of the flora and fauna, and 
the fight to have Indigenous rights recognized to ancient lands.  The proposal of developing Swift 
River to an appropriate intermediate grade level reading ability will further enhance this resource 
for use in our schools and for our students.  The Indigenous Education Advisory Committee does 
request the project provide appropriate voice and follows recognized protocols to ensure the 
edited version will continue to comply with local Indigenous learning resource criteria.   The 
committee also notes the project has the author’s approval.   
  
BC Curriculum supports and highlights the importance of providing accurate information that is 
culturally relevant and connected to local history and lands.  Swift River is a resource that would 
have further value to our local educators with this project by developing into a book for 
elementary school age reading levels. 
  
Thank you for your consideration to grant funds for this important project. 

 
10. Equity and Indigenous Learning Progress Report (as of May 26th, 2022) 

• Todd noted the report has been updated with recent projects and student 
success data.  He highlighted the quantity and quality of work undertaken this 
year to support Equity and Indigenous Ways of Knowing and Learning.  It 
was noted that many districts are tracking rates of Adult Dogwood graduation 
certifications as they have been used to fast track students through who are 
at risk. In Revelstoke, all students meet regular Dogwood grad requirements 
with only a few exceptions. 

 
11. Reports: 

• Lisa Moore provided the following report: 
Ø Busy with fieldtrips including the Strawberry walks which were very 

successful. 
Ø Accompanied biology and earth science classes for plant 

identification. 
Ø Joined elementary classes for beading. 
Ø Assisting student to get to school. 
Ø Enjoying working with Learning on the Land class to tan a number of 

hides supported by Elder Randy Williams. 
 

• Jessica Stewardson provided the following report: 
Ø It's been a great few months of working with the students and leading 

field trips and games! 
Ø For the month of May we led classes through the Big Eddy greenbelt 

to see and talk about the first berry of the season, The Strawberry.  
During this time we were able to talk about more plants in the area 
and play some fun games. 

Ø It's been a busy month of connecting with all students in all 3 
elementary schools as well.  I have been lucky to connect one on 
one with a lot of them and do reading, beading, painting or sewing.   
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Ø I have held a Boys and a Girls Club at one of the schools, which has 
been a success and would like to see this happen throughout the 
next school year at all 3 schools. 

Ø I've had the honour to help lead two high school students with the 
Red Dress installation.  We've met after school and during school to 
collaborate on ideas and it's been amazing watching them bring their 
ideas to life. The installation will be June 18 - 25 located on the trail 
behind the Railway Museum.   

Ø The Indigenous Education program has ordered 40 new books for 
the program for each school. These books will stay in the Indigenous 
Education room to have on hand to use for classroom visits or to 
read to students who come in.    

Ø The Ready Set Learn event happened in May and I was able to 
attend one of them.  It's very exciting to talk with parents but I noticed 
a lot didn't know about the Indigenous Education program at the 
schools.  I also met about 6 new families who come from an 
Indigenous background and are excited to have their children 
enrolled in the program.  

Ø PAUSE was happening at the schools and it's always nice to be a 
part of the day speaking with the parents and the students.  We 
talked about coping strategies and how smudging can help calm you 
down or be a good start to your day. 

Ø I put together a Trading lesson for the Kindergarten classes - It can 
definitely be altered for the older grades as well. 

Ø Assisted in Sports Day at all schools. 
Ø Helping with the Salmon Feast. 

 
It's been a great couple of months and looking forward to the summer! 
Jessica 

 
• Erin England highlighted her activities noting: 

Ø Learning on the Land fieldtrip to Secret Beach was a pleasure.  Jeff 
Wilson is assisting with combining film and photo imagery.  

Ø Have learned a number of lessons and have ideas for ‘retooling’ for 
the future. 

 
12. Thank you letter from Sophia Laurence: Received 
 
13. The committee ended the meeting with gifting a blanket to Mike Hooker in 

recognition and thanks for his dedication and commitment to furthering 
Reconciliation and his years of supporting students, staff and the work of the 
Indigenous Education department. 

 
14. Adjourned: 
  Meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm. 


